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Informa Markets brings together the 20th edition of beautyexpo 
and the 17th edition of Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022, two of the 
leading beauty trade shows in the country.

For decades, both beauty trade shows strive with the constant 
objective of being most trusted one-stop sourcing platforms for 
beauty trade professionals.

Evidently, people are eagerly looking forward to Malaysia’s 
largest and longest-running trade show after a challenging 
two-year gap, with the hopes of connecting with all the industry 
players, beauty trade professionals and businesses from around 
the world who will be showcasing the latest technologies, 
innovations, emerging trends and market updates. 

One of the key highlights of the shows is the major international 
pavilions, a vast selection of brands and products from other 
countries and providing an all-around experience to Malaysia’s 
beauty market.

At beautyexpo & Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022, we bring you an 
exciting line-up of exhibitors and activities across all four-days 
from 28 September to 1 October.

Find out more in the following pages and see what we have 
planned specially for you. 

See you in Hall 4 & 5 of Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre soon!

Best Wishes,
The Editorial Team

Editor’s Notes

Malaysia’s Largest 
& Longest-Running 

Trade Show

A Total of 141 
Exhibitors 

Confirmed to Date

Over 20 
Countries

With 8,000 Visitors 
Expected in Attendance

(Be Sure to Pre-Register to 
Avoid the Queue!)

Show Facts on beautyexpo & Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022
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Now more than ever before, Korea has made its’ mark in the beauty industry. Korean 
beauty brands develop their strengths from the dynamic local market, where brands 
thrive for innovation and maximum efficiency. For many, the standards for cosmetics 
and personal care products are at an all-time high.

No doubt, it is the perfect time for businesses to explore bringing Korean products to 
the global market as Korea continues to spread its values and practices among beauty 
professionals while aligning itself with international beauty trends and demands.

With strong support from Korea Trade-Investment Promotion Agency (KOTRA), Korea 
Cosmetic Association (KCA) and Korea Exhibition Company (KOECO), utilise this 
amazing avenue with the most prestigious and biggest Korean Pavilion in Malaysia 
this year, with over 30 Korean exhibitors waiting for you!

KOREA PAVILION
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Despite challenging times, Poland has seen a positive growth in sales of beauty and 
personal care. At the same time, the nation also continues to fortify its position as a 
strong international distributer and exporter in the cosmetics industry given its’ 
home to laboratories, research facilities and packaging manufacturers. 

With the nation’s ever-changing landscape, the market develops at a fast pace, 
where new and improved products and services are constantly being introduced. 
Currently, Polish beauty brands are sold to over 130 countries around the world with 
an approximate 5% annual increase in export value. 

Take this opportunity to visit the prominent Poland Pavilion at beautyexpo & 
Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022!  

POLAND PAVILION
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The beauty scene in Malaysia continues to progress with the rise of many local 
industry players. This year, the beauty and personal care market alone has generated 
US$2.68bn in revenue and is expected to grow annually.

Malaysian businesses provide countless opportunities to satisfy the global market 
needs including globally certified OEM services as well as Halal certified products. 
Along with that, Malaysia produces and manufactures original and high-end products 
from its’ biodiverse ecosystem and wealth of natural resources.

With endorsement from Malaysia External Trade Development Corporation 
(MATRADE), Malaysia’s large and growing beauty industry is not to be overlooked. Find 
out more about all that Malaysia has to offer the beauty industry at beautyexpo & 
Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022!

LOCAL PAVILION
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Across the globe, beauty professionals with better spending power are not just 
looking to receive quality products and services. They also wish to go for the most 
skilled and competent beauty providers, wherever they may be.

No matter where you come from, it is vital for all beauty professionals to be able to 
cater to this demand through continuous reskilling and upscaling of their 
expertise, offerings and knowledge with the latest the industry has to offer.

beautyexpo & Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022 brings together international 
organisations from China, Italy, Japan, Pakistan, Singapore, Thailand, and more!

INTERNATIONAL PAVILION
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COME & MEET EXHIBITORS FROM 
SOME OF THESE COUNTRIES!

Buyers who join at least 6 meetings will have a 
chance to participate in the exclusive Closing 
Ceremony Prize Draw with exclusive prizes 
worth a total of RM10,000 up for grabs!

• Apple iPad Air 5th-generation (2022)
• Apple Watch Series 7 and AirPods Generation 2
• Dyson Supersonic Hair Dryer
• Electrolux Pure i9 Robotic Vacuum
• Marshall Acton II Bluetooth Speaker

Sponsored by:

Beauté Meeting is a unique approach to international business matchmaking, where interested potential 
business partners and clients are put together quickly and seamlessly. Through one-on-one meetings, you 
will be able to meet and discuss directly, ultimately deciding who suits your business needs best.

Take this opportunity to export to new markets, expand operations to other countries, or connect with 
like-minded people.

Visit www.cosmobeauteasia.com/malaysia to schedule your meetings with exhibitors whom you wish to 
meet and discover new business opportunities with beauty brands around the world prior to the exhibition.

Beauté Meeting &
Exclusive Buyer Programme

Pre-Book Your Meeting Sessions with
International Retailers & Distributors

BUSINESS NETWORKING is Essential 
for Importers, Distributors, Retailers, E-Commerce, 
Businesses, and Investors in Malaysia’s & Southeast 
Asia’s Beauty Industry:

Aesthetics & Dermatology
Beauty & Cosmetics
Hair & Nails
Herbal & Health
OEM/ODM, Packaging & Contract Manufacturing
Spa & Wellness

Browse through our 
exhibitors list & their 
featured products.

Fill up the form online with 
your desired company, 
meeting date & time.

Wait for our team to 
contact you on your 
confirmed meeting.

Be present at beautyexpo & 
Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022 and 

connect with your selected company.

“

“

China Italy Japan Korea Malaysia

Pakistan Poland Singapore Thailand

TAKE PART IN BEAUTÉ MEETING

IN JUST 4 EASY STEPS!
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Product Highlights

4 StarlingS SoapmakerS 
 
Booth No : 4115A 
Country : POLAND 
Tel : 48 690 800 876 
Email : online@4szpaki.pl 
Website : www.4starlings.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/4szpaki, https://www.instagram.
com/4szpaki/,
  https://www.linkedin.com/company/mydlarnia-4-szpaki/ 
 
Four Starlings Soapmakers is a producer of natural cosmetics, which 
goal is to create simple, functional care products based on natural raw 
materials. The offer includes, among others, soaps, hair shampoo bars, 
hair serums, cream deodorants, body oils, butters and scrubs, as well as 
face care products. We respect not only health, but also the environment. 
That is why since the beginning of our activity, we have been packing 
cosmetics ecologically, in the spirit of zero waste trying to minimize the 
use of plastic where it is not needed.

aiShitoto (malaySia) Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5051 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-7773 7999 
Email : malaysia@aishitoto.com 
Website : https://aishitoto.my/ 
  https://www.instagram.com/aishitotomalaysia/?hl=en 
 
Aishitoto, originally founded in Japan in 1998, is a biotechnology research 
& development company that focuses on manufacturing health & beauty 
products such as Collagen, Health Foods, Cosmetic & Skincare products. 
 
Aishitoto is placed the No.1 Best-selling Collagen Jelly in Japan, has been 
awarded more than 245 medals of the ‘Monde Selection Award”. 
 
Aishitoto has made its prints in seven countries with the mission of 
bringing smiles to people all over the world.

achima Skincare
Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4091 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-89644299 
Email : info@almerich.com.my 
Website : www.achima.com.my 
 
Achima Skincare Sdn Bhd has kick-started its journey in the skin care and 
healthcare industry with three major brand, named Almerich, Vdafito and 
VitoCell. We have successfully set up our own manufacture certified as 
GMP & Halal OEM manufacturer. Our Raw materials product origin from 
France Europe to Malaysia.  

aJU coSmetic co., ltd 
 
Booth No : 5061 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 70 4327 3697 
Email : ossm@ajucos.com 
Website : www.ajucos.com 
  www.facebook.com/AJUcosmetic 
 
AJU Cosmetic Co., Ltd. promises to play a leading role as 
ECOMPANY(Eco+Company) considering human and environment as 
the most important values of all In order to provide better products and 
services, we have adopted advanced technologies and materials and 
continue to invest in our R&D. 
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Product Highlights

amazing Secret international Sdn 
Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5114 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-7972 5929 
Email : sales_marketing@amazingsecret.com.my 
Website : amazingsecretis.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/amazingsecretis/ 
 
Amazing Secret’s comprehensive Private Label OEM & ODM services 
will take your brand from concept to shelf as we also provide packaging 
design solution to suit any size business. 

aVa coSmetic laBoratory 
 
Booth No : 4002 
Country : POLAND 
Tel : 0048226132627 
Email : biuro@ava-laboratorium.pl 
Website : www.ava-laboratorium.pl 
  https://www.facebook.com/LaboratoriumKosmetyczneAVA/ 
 
AVA® Cosmetic Laboratory is constantly active on the Polish market 
since 1961. Our mission is to create beauty care in harmony with nature. 
AVA® is the first Polish cosmetic manufacturer of natural and organic 
cosmetics, which obtained the prestigious ECOCERT certificate. Tradition, 
effectiveness and care for the environment are our main qualities.  

aSia maSter trade co. ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5072 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 8207048012019 
Email : b2b@axis-y.com 
Website : axis-y.com 
 
We are a Korean skincare curator turned to a skincare provider after 
seeing many brands focusing on hype, instead of the compassionate, 
health care of women. With years of experience, we proudly launched our 
own skincare brand   AXIS-Y  in 2019, a climate inspired skincare solutions 
brand to provide skin balance for our community. We promise specialized 
skincare around skin type, problem, and environment for self-care for 
everyone who makes this world a better place. 

B&e hair inSpirator Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4049 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-62770463 
Email : tsl20469@hotmail.com 
Website : https://www.facebook.com/boonee168 
 
We are hair products supplier and also OEM / ODM service provider for 
hair care products. We tend to provide the good quality yet low prices 
products to our customers.  
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Product Highlights

BeaUte mori Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5058 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60378653113 
Email : admin@beautemori.com 
Website : www.beautemori.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/BeauteMoriMalaysia 
 
Beauté Morî Sdn Bhd is a leading distribution company in Malaysia, 
we always focus to pursue the modern wellness way by high-quality 
products in the beauty, fitness and wellness industry. 
Slimfinity is a series of evidence-based functional products integrating 
advanced patented ingredients from France, Perfload and Sinetrol, which 
are designed mainly for weight management.  
 
*[Daily Pro-Meal], a functional shake with essential nutrients. 
*[Triple Block], a functional carbs and fat blocker in every heavy diet.  
*[Enerboost], a functional fat burner to get rid of stubborn body fat.  
 
Fitness is achievable, science-backed Slimfinity is definitely the best 
solution, I trust you can!  

BeaUty Foo mall 
 
Booth No : 5048 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 6011-5505 2567 
Email : beautyfoomall@gmail.com 
Website : www.beautyfoomall.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/beautyfoomall and https://www.
instagram.com/beautyfoomall/ 
 
BeautyFoo Mall is Malaysia’s Largest E-Commerce Platform of home 
use beauty devices. We always adapt intuitively to beauty care trends 
to ensure you have the latest products available globally. We’re sole 
Authorized Distributor of Cellreturn (Korea), DPC (Korea), Dualsonic 
(Korea), Artistic & Co. (Japan), Belega (Japan), Silk’n and more in 
Malaysia. At BeautyFoo Mall, we want to ensure every woman can 
confidently look in the mirror, and love how they look at any age. To 
confidently smile without worry and to take a selfie without a beauty 
filter. Oh yeah, we’re a passion-driven company too. 

BeaUty centUry Face &
Body deSign Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5040 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-79801181 
Email : mkt2.kisekimarketing@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.drnanolabcel.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/drnanofb/ 
 
Empowering you 
At DrNano Labcel, we empower you to look and feel your confident best. 
We are people focused and strive to provide you with an all rounded 
approach to skin health, aesthetics, vitality and aging wellness.
  
Aesthetics 
Enjoy safe and effective medical skin aesthetic treatments performed by 
our certified doctors.
 
Health & Vitality 
We provide a holistic approach to health, combining the latest in medical 
care to give our patients the best. 

BeaUty high point Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5008 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-74917218 
Email : cs.beautyhighpoint@gmail.com 
Website : www.beautyhighpoint.com 
 
Beauty High Point Sdn. Bhd. is subsidairy of Laponie (S) Pte Ltd ( 
incorporated in 1979), which has been in beauty trade for more than 40 
years. 
 
Beauty High Point was first incorporated in year 2012 and primary activity 
has been marketing skin care products to professional aetheticians 
working in beauty salons, spa and skin specialist centres and we have 
also expanded our business to distirbute skincare to specific exclusive 
pharmacies. 
 
Beauty High Point holds the sole distributionship for 4 exclusive 
international brands : Jyunka, Maria Galland, Filorga and 
Inspira:Cosmetics. 
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Product Highlights

BeaUty inSider malaySia  
 
Booth No : 4034 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 65 96276717 
Email : hello@mapletreemedia.com 
Website : https://beautyinsider.my/ 
  https://www.instagram.com/beautyinsider.my/ 
 
Beauty Insider is Malaysia’s #1  online Beauty Trade Media & Marketplace, 
reaching over 500k affluent consumers per month and over 1 millions page 
view per year. Our clients include 1200+ partners from Beauty Salons, 
Aesthetic Doctors, Hair Salons and Beauty Brands. Partner with Beauty 
Insider to increase your Awareness and Drive conversions via a customised 
campaigns to target both the B2B professionals and consumers using just 
ONE platform. 

Belle & roSe BeaUty
WellneSS Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5003 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 01128089955 
Email : isabellelwl@gmail.com 
Website : https://belleandrose.com.my/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/belleandrosemy 
 
Belle & Rose is established in early of 2021, with its brand named after the 
founder- Isabelle. Belle means the most beautiful woman, the term aligned 
with our mission to enhance the beauty and confidence of all women that 
use our products. Besides, Belle pronounces like “Bell”, the instrument that 
produced loud sound and represented the determination of our founder 
and partners to make the brand well known globally. Women love Rose, 
and it has a variety of beauty and wellness benefits, which is the reason 
roses becomes the main ingredients of our products.

BeaUtyinSide co., ltd / eSFolio 
 
Booth No : 5089 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 827048955814 
Email : global2@esfoliocosmetics.cafe24.com 
Website : https://www.esfolio.com/ 
 
On basis of “honorable and proud” enterprise spirit, we devote ourselves 
to manufacture and sell safe and trusted cosmetic products. As a result, 
recipes of products are extracted from nature, manufacturing products 
that my family and I, myself could use. Now, we are exporting to 33 
countries and could become loved global beauty company. COSTEM 
Co., Ltd & BEAUTYINDIE Co., Ltd promise natural beauty and health of 
customers by keeping excellent standard of products’ qualities. 
on basis of sincerity, communication with customers, passion for 
customers. 

Bielenda natUral coSmeticS 
 
Booth No : 4115B 
Country : POLAND 
Tel : 48 12 26 19 900 
Email : export@bielenda.pl 
Website : https://bielenda.pl/en 
  https://www.facebook.com/bielenda 
 
BIELENDA company was established in 1990 and it has become to be one 
of the most dynamic Polish companies. The Bielenda brand is known both 
locally and internationally, present in almost all continents. At the moment, 
Bielenda products are available in stores in more than 60 countries. 
Bielenda combines the abundance of plant-based ingredients, state-of-
the-art technology and newest achievements in cosmetology. It allows us 
to create cosmetics with highest efficiency parameters, at the same time 
meeting the restrictive quality and safety standards. The company owns 7 
brands dedicated to the retail and professional market. 
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Product Highlights

Billion Synergy Sdn Bhd
/ natUral BeaUty
 
Booth No : 4117 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 016-2619151 
Email : contact@nblife.com 
Website : https://www.nblife.com.my/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/nblife.my/ 
 
Natural Beauty founded by Dr Cai Yanping in 1972, is a Taiwan-based 
skincare and beauty brand, known for its biotechnology natural skincare line, 
combines its practice and business philosophy of ‘Nature is Beauty’, it set 
foot and built a solid foundation in Taiwan with its products are being sold 
worldwide. In 2018, the Dongsen Group bought over Natural Beauty and the 
two joined forces to build a  to build a multi-million beauty empire which has 
set the benchmark of for the global beauty and comestics industry.

BioSSentialS 
 
Booth No : 5015 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0323000901 
Email : info@biossentials.com 
Website : www.biossentials.com 
 
Biossentials Aromatherapy Spa Collection Offers a Complete Range 
of Spa friendly products made with pure essential oils and essentials 
oil blends. They include massage Oils, Organic Facial care treatments, 
Lavender Collection Personal care products, Tropical Spa collection body 
treatments with salt scrubs and body mask, Marine body treatments, 
Thai Herbal Treatments and Hand & Foot Spa solutions. Since 1999, 
Biossentials is a leader in the creation of all-natural cruelty free products, 
Spa therapies and treatments. Our innovative and fresh approach by DIY 
methods provides unique individual experience through a customised and 
holistic approach to maintaining health and wellness.

Bion healthcare textileS 
 
Booth No : 4111 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0127278956 
Email : bionhealthcaretextiles@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.bionhealthtextiles.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/IonCloth 
 
BION is a one-stop centre which promoting good health as a way of life. 
We are involved in every step of the process from Negative Ion fiber --> 
Yarn --> fabric to clothing, right down to refinement and marketing.  

Boon ee trading (m) Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4050 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60123858301 
Email : boonee69@yahoo.com 
 
Boon Ee Trading always supply Hair products and salon equipments . We 
also provide OEM & ODM service of hair care products. 
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Product Highlights

BSg h&B co., ltd. / diapia 
 
Booth No : 5041 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 2 702 4167 
Email : project3@bsg7.com 
Website : www.diapia.co.kr 
  https://www.tiktok.com/@diapia_global 
 
BSG H&B Co., Ltd. established skincare cosmetic brand DIAPIA in the 
year of 2015 in pursuit of the solution for various skin concerns. Starting 
from highly concentrated ampoule mask pack, DIAPIA is offering skincare 
products made of very carefully selected natural ingredients. Through 
constant research and effort, DIAPIA is willing to go forward to present 
healthier skin to more customers worldwide. 

cak anti aging SpecialiSt 
 
Booth No : 5100 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0167786964 
Email : caryn.leo@macinnovationsasia.com 
Website : https://macinnovationsasia.com/ 
 
CAK Peptide Treatments are efficient and safe when compare to 
traditional beauty therapy and esthetical surgery. CAK Peptide 
Treatments take the advantage of highly active multiple peptides to 
activate the elastin and fibroblasts of the skin dermis, as to achieve 
firmer, lifter and smoother skin. The nanotechnology and special 
designed composition enable CAK solution penetrate to the deeper 
skin with better absorption yet a painless experience. 

BStarlit co.,ltd / Bom 
 
Booth No : 5086 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 7088412099 
Email : master@bstarlit.com 
Website : www.bomcosmetic.com 
  https://www.instagram.com/bomcos_
official/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D 
 
You can be Beautiful, MORE! 
Provides the most superior beauty. 
 
‘BOM’ is a makeup-specialized brand under the slogan ‘You can be 
Beautiful, MORE’, provides the latest makeup and skin care trend with 
the best quality, reasonable price, and actualizes a brand philosophy for 
providing the most superior beauty to consumers

cel-elementS holdingS (m) Sdn. Bhd. 
 
Booth No : 5024 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-80607610 
Email : info@cel-elements.com 
Website : www.cel-elements.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/CelElements 
 
Engineered by avant-garde biomedical technology since its inception in year 
2004, Cel-Elements is a brand harnessing nature and research in creating 
authentic and respectful beauty care products. Fortified with patented 
complexes and tolerance of formulae tested under dermatological and 
medical surveillance, Cel-Elements products promise the absolute elite of 
care and protection for optimum vitality and safety, enabling skin to remain 
healthy and youthful. 
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Product Highlights

coScolaB Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4093 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60389618169 
Email : salesmarketing@coscolab.com 
Website : www.coscolab.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/Coscolab-101516897890109/ 
 
COSCOLAB is a Contract Manufacturer, specializing in new concepts 
for Skin Care, Beauty Care, Hair Colour, Hair Care and Personal Care 
products. We formulate and manufacture a full line of products 
especially for private labels according to customer specifications, to 
reflect the image and quantity that our customers desire. 

coSmax 
 
Booth No : 5092 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-31-789-3327 
Email : jwlim@cosmax.com 
Website : www.cosmax.com 
 
COSMAX is the global cosmetics ODM manufacturer for hundreds of 
global beauty companies for 30 years. 

coSmetex roland co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 4004 
Country : JAPAN 
Tel : 03 3585 9301 
Email : contact@c-roland.co.jp 
Website : https://www.c-roland.co.jp/ 
  https://www.instagram.com/cosmetexroland/ 
 
We are a Japanese cosmetics company located in Tokyo. We are 
producing our own brands and also doing OEM for our valued customers! 
Producing all in our own factory which owns ISO9001 and ISO22716, we 
are known as a trusted manufacturer all through Japan! 

coSmepolitan korea 
 
Booth No : 5070 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 8225481213 
Email : info@cosmepolitan.net 
Website : https://cosmepoli.com/ 
 
Cosmepolitan offers a ‘one-stop total solution’ to clients from all over the 
world to make one’s own “”Made in Korea” cosmetic products. 
 
We develop, manufacture, manage the process and control quality and 
deliver individual brand’s unique skincare, makeup, sun care, bath, body 
&hair, Men’s products, sheet masks.  
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Product Highlights

coSpro aeStheticS Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4038 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-9019 6888 
Email : cospromarketing@rocketmail.com 
Website : www.cospro.com.my 
 
We offer the latest beauty aesthetic technologies instruments. In fact, we 
are the pioneer in beauty aesthetic machine in Malaysia, providing and 
serving more than 300 beauty outlets in South-East Asia with advance 
technology and excellent services. Besides, we have a professional team 
to offer innovative machine operating skill, information and after sales that 
specially designed to suit your needs. 

daldam co., ltd. / QUeendoeS  
 
Booth No : 5081 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 7088255253 
Email : qianying2013@naver.com 
Website : www.Daldam.kr 
 
DALDAM CO.,LTD. is a professional Korean skin care and medical device 
manufacturing company which located in Seoul, South Korea. We provide 
advanced, safe and highly effective latest trend of cosmetology in the 
beauty industry and high quality service through the supply of excellent 
equipment and materials. 

daBord / VieWtale  
 
Booth No : 5093 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 821064442545 
Email : pose1027@naver.com 
Website : https://instagram.com/viewtale.
official?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 
 
DABORD is the (OEM and ODM) company with its own specialized 
cosmetic brand that develops careline products with various concepts to 
meet consumer trends and makes cosmetics using safe and high-quality 
ingredients for skin and hair, based on constant working on healthy skin 
and beauty. 

denz technology Sdn Bhd  
 
Booth No : 4107 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0123666080 
Email : mysense131419@gmail.com 
Website : www.mysense-wellness.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/mysensearomatherapy/ 
 
Go Green Beauty & Wellness Aromatherapy oils. 100% Natural & 
Organic Quality. 
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dermapUri manUFactUring Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4090 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0389644299 
Email : info@almerich.com.my 
Website : www.almerich.com.my 
 
Dermapuri Manufacturing Sdn bhd has kick-started its journey in the skin 
care and Healthcare industry with three major brand, named Almerich, 
Vdafito and VitoCell. We have successfully set up our own manufacture 
certified as GMP & Halal OEM manufacturer. Our Raw materials product 
origin from France Europe to Malaysia.  

doloVmi Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5108 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 016-6991919 
Email : sales@dolovmi.com 
Website : www.dolovmi.com 
 
THAT’S THE BEAUTIFUL, THING ABOUT SELF LOVE. 
Caring for women, stay happy forever. 
 
Established in June 2019, Dolovmi Sdn Bhd is a social selling 
Health and Beauty Company. An establishment that is women-centric, 
it aims to restore a healthy balanced in women and among couples. 
 
Dolovmi encourages society to celebrate womankind and empower 
women to be the best version of themselves, equipping them with the 
knowledge to be self-reliant, allowing them to explore, learn and enjoy 
being part of a larger society. 

dmi premier Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4099 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 04 - 552 2090 
Email : sales@dmi.com.my 
Website : www.aquasource.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/Aquasource2009/ 
 
Aquasource Skin Care was created to produce a wide range of and 
affordable beauty products that allow customers to obtain cost effective 
beauty producers in the most straightforward way. 
We mainly take hydrotherapy as the starting point, solve the problem from 
the source, 70% of the human body is composed of water, energetic cells 
start from sufficient water, when each cell is in a full state, metabolites will 
not stay, when skin tissue is healthier, wrinkles will not appear at the same 
time the skin look shiny and bright.

dr hediSon 
 
Booth No : 5066 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 603 - 6730 0861 
Email : info@inderma.com.my 
Website : inderma.com.my 
  https://instagram.com/drhedison_
malaysia?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 
 
Inderma Sdn Bhd was incorporated in 2015. We distribute Korean Skin 
care and Aesthetic products to clinics and beauty salons . We consistently 
discover and sourcing of new products and technology to meet our local 
Aesthetic market needs. 
 
Our mission is to serve the growing needs of both end user and dealers.   
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dr.althea co.,ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5065 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 70 5143 0753 
Email : harim@doctoralthea.co.kr 
Website : https://doctoralthea.co.kr/ 
  https://instagram.com/dr.althea_official 
 
Clean formula derived from natural ingredients, Dr.Althea expresses the 
value of its by keeping the efficacy of the ingredients provided by nature. 
Through its clean formula, Dr.Althea researches and develops products 
so that people who have sensitive skin can use it with confidence, and By 
focusing on the essence of nature, Dr.Althea concentrates on the inner 
story and what you want. We deliver an opportunity to find a beauty & 
life balance focused on what you want solely.  

ekSeption 
 
Booth No : 5033 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60379838110 
Email : general@thebyuti.com 
Website : https://www.thebyuti.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/ekseption.my 
 
We provide our trade and salon partners with workshops and training on 
how to professionally harvest the benefits of our products, ensuring their 
end-customers get the most from our products. 

eJ derma technology Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4063 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 604-2553119 
Email : sales@pecosmeceutical.com 
Website : https://www.pecosmeceutical.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/pecosmeceutical 
 
Whether your need is to revitalise skin, smooth wrinkles or enhance facial 
and body contours – EJ DERMA TECHNOLOGY SB has the products to 
make you look good and feel great.    
 
Apogeno is proven to give instant results and have a long-lasting effect as 
a natural beauty treatment. The results can be seen instantly with minimal 
downtime you can get on with living life to the full. While Aesthetics 
Laboratory (alab) provides a comprehensive collection of cutting-edge 
products for optimal procedure results and daily skincare regimens. 
 
Together, EJ DERMA TECHNOLOGY SB providing you with the best 
technology for the best  

enVeco coSmetic co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5063 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 032-822-7688 
Email : jin2957@naver.com 
Website : http://enveco.co.kr/eng/ 
 
Enveco Cosmetic Co., Ltd. continuously invests in product development 
despite the ever-changing corporate environment and consumer trends, 
and is confident in its efficient production management system and 
quality with ISO9001, ISO14001 ISO22716 certification and R&D center. 
We are increasing our market share with hair clinic products and 
functional cosmetics in the domestic market, and we will do our best 
to develop into a company that is trusted by customers with passion, 
creativity and challenging spirit. 
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erWachen Biotechnology co., ltd.
/ erWachen 
 
Booth No : 5124 
Country : TAIWAN 
Tel : 886 2 8787-0358 ext.10  
Email : info@erwachen-shop.com 
Website : https://www.erwachen-shop.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/ErwachenGER 
 
We advocate the idea of pursuing beauty, confidence and inner strength, 
focus on the development of formulas based on “”science”” and “”natural 
origins””, and emphasize care methods that nurture our body, skin and 
mind. 
 
Derived from German, Erwachen refers to awaken and awake. Our logo is 
inspired by irises, which symbolize hope, valor and faith, with the aim of 
helping people awaken themselves by relieving fatigue and stressed skin. 
 
Our best sellers: Firming+Accelerate solution Massage oil, Neroli 
Sunflower Aura Illuminating Serum & Mood Bliss Iimate Hygiene Spray 
delivering the specific effects for skincare.

FaceplUS adVanced aeSthetic Sdn. 
Bhd. 
 
Booth No : 4035 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0173302252 
Email : faceplusadvanced@gmail.com 
Website : https://faceplus.com.my/ 
 
Face Plus is the only needle-free aesthetics academy that is recognised 
by Lincoln University which is also an official part of the university. Our 
classes are available in Penang, KL, Johor Bahru and Sarawak. 

eWence Bio-tech reSoUrceS Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4110 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 603-62733303 
Email : e3beauty@yahoo.com 
Website : https://www.ewencegroup.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/ewencebeaute 
 
Ewence Bio-Tech Resources Sdn Bhd is a leading OEM/ODM manufacturer 
of skin care products with 22 years manufacturing experiences. We have 
been awarded GMP, ISO and Halal manufacturing certifications. We provide 
total solution for private label branding in low MOQ and at competitive 
price. We are devoting ourselves to cosmetics business development by 
constant R&D investment and leading the cosmetics business. We specialise 
in develop skincare formulations, provide consultation and regulatory 
service, branding design, printing of labels and bottle packaging, filling and 
repacking service. As an industry professionals, we are highly customer 
oriented and strive to fulfill customer satisfaction.   

Fanda BeaUty WholeSome mall 
 
Booth No : 4017 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 016-4425805 
Email : wayne8718@gmail.com 
Website : www.fanda.my 
  [Facebook] https://www.facebook.com/   
  hairdohairstudio/?ref=page_internal 
  [Instagram] https://www.instagram.com/hairdosalon_official/ 
 
Exclusive brand creation W. Care Perfume, W88 Hair Dryers, and many 
more. 
Head to www.fanda.my allows you to shop conveniently online. 
Members can enjoy better price and share bonus mechanism. You can learn 
a lot of details from our groups at any time.
 
WhatsApp: 016-4425805  
  07-4310621 
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Farmona natUral
coSmeticS laBoratory 
 
Booth No : 4118 
Country : POLAND 
Tel : 48 12 252 70 75 
Email : export@farmona.org 
Website : https://farmona.pl/en/ 
 
Farmona Natural Cosmetics Laboratory was founded in 1997 in Krakow, 
the Company’s philosophy combines the latest achievements of 
cosmetology and the nutritional power of natural plant ingredients. 
Our products quickly gained recognition among consumers who value 
innovation, high quality and efficiency of natural cosmetics 

Finea Sp. z o o / tiyati  
 
Booth No : 4115D 
Country : POLAND 
Tel : 48 608205880  
Email : office@tiyati.co.uk 
Website : www.tiyati.co.uk 
  https://www.instagram.com/tiyatilondon/, https://www.
facebook.com/tiyati 
 
The main activity of the company is the design and production of 
innovative perfumes and cosmetics. 
We offer VEGAN, NATURAL products with the HALAL CERTIFICATE: 
1. TRANSPARENT WATER-BASED, ALCOHOL FREE PERFUME,  
2. NATURAL BODY COSMETICS: BODY SCRUB, BODY BUTTER, HAIR & 
BODY SOLID OIL AND 3IN1 SHAMPOO BAR.
 
A luxury brand of innovative, natural cosmetics and exquisite fragrances: 
inspired by the enchanted places and blissful memories of the founders’ 
childhoods. 
TIYATI products are 100% vegan, 99% natural and cruelty free. They are 
designed to work in harmony with pregnant or nursing women, children, 
people with sensitive skin.  

FarmSkin inc. 
 
Booth No : 5059 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-2-458-5253 
Email : overseas@fromom.net 
Website : https://farmskincorp.com/ 
 
Farmskin discovered that cow colostrum can work as an effective 
ingredient for skincare. With our unique technology, Farmskin succeeded 
in processing fresh colostrum into a skincare ingredient, registering it 
to the International Cosmetic Ingredient Dictionary (ICID). Since then, 
Farmskin combined colostrum and healthy farm ingredient and launched 
skincare brands:  SUPERFOOD FOR SKIN, FRESHFOOD FOR SKIN, 
exporting them to 40 different countries. We recently launched a baby 
skincare brand, fromom, for babies skin that is structurally different from 
adult skin. Farmskin now strives to become a global skincare cosmetic 
company that delivers the full potential of all farm ingredients. 

giBeSt co. , ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5094 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 821051210430 
Email : charles.meier@9tails.co.kr 
Website : www.ninetails-cos.com 
 
Ninetails is an unrivaled pioneer of wrinkle care. It’s not just an imaginary 
youth, it is easy and quick for anyone. We seek intuitive home anti-aging 
care that you can feel with your eyes and fingertips. All skin problems 
such as wrinkles, elasticity , pores and luster issues reveal as you get 
older. Ninetails has overcome the limitations of your natural skin without 
injections or lasers 
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gloBal pro SkillS Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4064 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0166071493 
Email : mytushou@gmail.com 
Website : https://mytushou.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/mytushou 
 
Xin He Zhi, headquartered in Wuhan, is a technology-driven service 
consulting company. Xinhezhi project is based on traditional Chinese 
medicine orthopedic technology and modern anatomy, immunology, 
biomechanics, imaging, and the use of unique orthopedic techniques, 
stretching muscle and fascia, dredging qi and blood meridians, 
regulating nerve reflexes, correcting displaced bones, deformation, 
displacement, sagging soft tissue, spine, limb bones for systematic 
shaping and maintenance, so that the human body to achieve healthy 
beauty, natural beauty, It will help the body achieve healthy beauty, 
natural beauty, pain relief and anti-aging, and achieve all-round health 
and beauty of body. 

golden pearl coSmeticS pVt ltd 
 
Booth No : 4061 
Country : PAKISTAN 
Tel : 92-42-35142073 
Email : info@goldenpearl.com.pk 
Website : www.goldenpearl.com.pk 
 
Golden Pearl Cosmetics (Pvt) Ltd. is an independent company in Pakistan, 
formulating, producing and manufacturing beauty enhancing and skin 
care products. We are pioneer in skin lightening and beauty creams 
market in Pakistan.  
Established its own unique formulations of skin lightening and caring 
products.  
We hold the leading position in Pakistan and is considered as a top 
ranked cosmetics manufacturing company in beauty Industry. 
Since its inception in 1997, we have persistently grown through the 
constant support of our loyal and valued customers. We are always 
grateful to them for their continued patronage. 
For us its “”Beauty Forever””. 

gocloUd technologieS Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4003 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 603 7832 0188 
Email : marketing@aoikumo.com 
Website : https://www.aoikumo.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/aoikumocloud 
 
Kumo is a provider of cloud based technologies for the healthcare & 
wellness market. It is also the parent brand of Aoikumo; a full cloud 
based system targeted for the Beauty, Wellness and Medical industry 
and kumoDent; a full cloud based system targeted for the dental 
industry. Currently Kumo has clients and subscribers of prominent 
brands spanning throughout Southeast Asia. 

goShenkorea co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5087 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 07073359596 
Email : goshen02@goshenkorea.com 
Website : www.goshenkorea.com / www.quret.co.kr 
  www.instagram.com/quret_official 
 
GoshenKorea Co., Ltd. is company specialized in exporting K-Beauty 
products.  
Our company started K-Beauty in Russia for the first time and 
representative K-Beauty distributor for Russia.  
Also, we export 150 K-Beauty brands to 30 countries, expecially Ukraine, 
U.S.A, South Africa, Europe. 
As we have our own brands, which are Quret / The nicess, we’re looking 
for the partners all over the world.  
Based on the various / worldwide experiences, we do OEM/ODM Service. 
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han xin international Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4108 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 01159945508 
Email : 630947170@qq.com 
Website : https://www.facebook.com/a0108337415 
 
We are integrates international medical innovative technology, introduces 
cutting-edge scientific and technoligical plastic equipment, adopts 
international advanced management mode, and makes use of rich 
systems, plastic and beauty experience to build four high-quality meical 
service system, plastic center, skin center, minimally invasive center, and 
embroidery center. 

hyalpharm the red ampoUle  
 
Booth No : 5054 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 01025866689 
Email : zhaorui20@hotmail.com 
Website : www.cnkmedicourse.com 
 
Medical device circulation company: We has the first fat dissolving brand 
in the world named The RED 

healthland Family WellneSS center 
 
Booth No : 4102 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-79729626 
Email : info@healthland.com.my 
Website : www.healthland.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/healthlandmalaysia/ 
 
HealthLand founded at the end of 2013, My HealthLand Group of 
Companies (“HealthLand”) pioneered the concept of a One-Stop Wellness 
Centre in Malaysia that is synonymous with quality, professionalism and 
passion for all aspects of wellness. 
 
To ensure quality wellness treatments are accessible to everyone, 
HealthLand puts emphasis on providing 5-star services with a 3-star price 
tag. With affordability and high standards of quality at the heart of their 
offerings, HealthLand has since become a ‘household brand’ for many 
health-conscious folks looking for wellness services that they can trust. 

inSiderS groUp Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5046 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 04-2280501/04-2281420 
Email : info@insiders.com.my 
Website : clarena.com.my, massada.com.my, insiders.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/clarena.malaysia, 
  https://www.instagram.com/clarena.malaysia,   
  https://www.facebook.com/massada.my, 
  https://www.instagram.com/massada.my 
  
Insiders Group bring together prestige brands around the world under one 
roof. We have devoted our energy and our competencies solely to one 
business: beauty. 
 
Massada The Natural Therapy is an all-natural pharmaceutical Ecocert-
certified skincare brand from Spain. Massada develops, manufactures and 
markets a wide range of high quality natural mineral skincare in aesthetics, 
beauty, care and overall health. 
 
Clarena is a leading Polish brand of professional skin care chosen by 
cosmetologists from more than 50 countries around the world. Incorporating 
the latest technologies and patented ingredients, Clarena’s philosophy is all 
about individualized approach to every client’s need. 
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integrity12 inc. / SloWcorp. 
 
Booth No : 5057 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 10 2073 0345 
Email : yb@slowcorporation.com 
Website : slowcorp.kr 
 
SLOWCORP. believes that the products we use everyday should make 
a real difference to our well-being and support our health. We also will 
continue to develop the environmental ethics of the company to have a 
positive impact on the environment. As a member of ‘1% For The Planet’, 
we are committed to protecting the world’s air, water, land, and wildlife. 
We donate 1% of our sales to environmental non-profit organizations. 

Japan BeaUty StUdio 
 
Booth No : 4100 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0178436637 
Email : marcus_ng@jinnovation.jp 
Website : https://jinnovation.jp/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/japanfashionstudio 
 
We are Trading company from JAPAN OSAKA, and we also doing our 
own retail at ISETAN LOT10 . 

ioniaga Sdn Bhd / indiBa aSia 
 
Booth No : 4089 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-21436699 
Email : enquiries@indibasia.com 
Website : www.indibasia.com 
  https://linktr.ee/indibasia 
 
IONiaga Sdn Bhd is the regional office of INDIBA® Asia and WISH®Pro 
Asia that manages the distribution, training, technical support services, 
sales, and marketing of beauty device to the customers and partners 
across Asia Pacific region. 
 
INDIBA® is the global leader in radiofrequency therapy, focuses on 
stimulating healthy body cell function with our patented Proionic® System 
and specific frequency of 448kHz + 20kHz to promote rejuvenation, and 
vitality, and wellbeing.  
 
WISH®Pro is the World’s First and Only Capsule Skin Treatment Device 
that provides 100% safe, needle-free and customizable skin treatment 
using Magnetic Infusion Technology (MIT) for fast and lasting result.  

Japan premiUm 
 
Booth No : 4098 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0183690168 
Email : ecpcytang@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.jp-my.store 
  https://www.facebook.com/japanpremium.my 
 
We are the 1st e-commerce store in Malaysia that links Japanese brand 
owners directly to consumers (D2C). We aim to make premium a part of 
fellow Malaysians’ lives by catering high quality products at affordable 
pricing. Our mission is to enrich customers’ quality of life. We provide 
peace of mind, happiness, and the ultimate online shopping experience. 
This ensures that what you’re buying from us is of great quality & 100% 
authentic.  
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Jcn company / nineleSS 
 
Booth No : 5104 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 827086913775 
Email : nathan@jcncompany.co.kr 
Website : ninelessshop.com 
  https://www.instagram.com/nineless_official/ 
 
We, NINELESS contain at least 9 less bad things and 9 more good things. 
“Less Than 9 or More” Take care of your scalp and hair anywhere in busy 
daily life. We desire to create the simplest solution for your hair. It is not a 
natural cosmetics We set up an honest formula for healthy scalp and hair 
with simple use. 

Jotono corporation Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4109 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-6143 9111 
Email : tradeshow@kyoumei.com.my 
Website : https://www.facebook.com/jotono.corp 
 
Jotono Corporation Sdn Bhd is well established and leading company 
with many years of experience in wellness and beauty industry.  We 
are the market leader in professional distributor of salon body and 
skincare products as well as high quality food supplements and slimming 
products.  Our company offers a wide range of quality products made 
from natural botanical extracts and visible results ingredients.  We offer 
range of ampoules, serums, facial cleanser, scrubs, creams, masks –gel, 
cream, powder, sheets, crystal, soothing gels, collagen gel, moisturisers, 
sunblock, slimming creams, professional treatment sets for body and 
facial and health supplement NU-Fit and NU-Slim.  

Jm-Jin li international co ltd 
 
Booth No : 5099 
Country : TAIWAN 
Tel : 886-2-2788-7067 
Email : e3shopnancy@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.prowellmarketing.com.tw/ 
 
Jin-Mei has established nearly 20 years. It uses various functional fibers 
to give functions and functions, so that functional textile yarns can 
successfully move to functional textiles. Each product has at least 2 patents 
and insists that each product has more than 6 test report, adhere to all-
commodity MIT, and become the pioneer of functional products in the 
industry. We firmly believe that doing a good job in every product. 
It is possible to achieve such a common good, and hope to make the life of 
every people on the earth better. 

kala image Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4072 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 604-6431545 
Email : kalaimage2@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.kalaimage.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/KalaimageMalaysia 
 
Kala Image Sdn Bhd, nail and spa products wholesaler, which was 
established in 2014. Mission to provide professional products and services 
by achieving 4 main criteria:  
1) QUALITY,  
2) INNOVATIVE, 
3) BEAUTIFUL, 
4) FUN. 
With over 40+ professional nail artists in our group, aiming to share master 
nail technique and knowledge from Korea, Japan and Europe trusted 
institutions, and increase nail reputation and quality in Malaysia and 
Singapore.  
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kinSmedic Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5013 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 603-62798888 
Email : sales@kinsmedic.com.my 
Website : kinsmedic.com.my 
  http://www.facebook.com/kinsmedicmalaysia/  
 
With 28 years of experience in the medical and healthcare devices 
industry, we have successfully collaborated with international top class 
brands like BEURER (German) and Charder (Taiwan) to offer value for 
money products to our existing and potential customers. Over the years, 
we have extended our products range to health and well-being, with 
the introduction of professional Body Composition Monitor, TENS/EMS 
Devices, Infrared Light, Heating Pads and Beauty Devices. Come visit our 
Booth to view and try out the latest Body Composition Analyzer model 
MA601 by CHARDER as well as our range of TENS and HEATING series 
from BEURER. 

knSpo co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5069 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 821096636959 
Email : info@knspo.com 
Website : knspo.com 
  https://www.instagram.com/knspo_official/ 
 
Straight from the skincare lab in Seoul. Created to take three minutes 
twice a day, this three-step routine was made to take the best aspects 
of Korean skincare and make it easy enough for anyone to do.   
Made with simple steps, effective ingredients, and clean formulations, 
the Fomo Cleanser, Get Toned Toner Pads and Vault Moisturizer will 
get you hyped to take care of your skin. 
*private label available 

kl international dental centre 
 
Booth No : 4092 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 603-2162 5555 
Email : info@klidc.com.my 
Website : www.klidc.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/klidc 
 
Kuala Lumpur International Dental Centre (KLIDC) is a landmark in the 
practice of dentistry in this country. It has positioned itself to be the 
provider of quality oral healthcare in this region, a front-runner in the 
dental Healthcare Tourism industry and a leading force in the promotion 
of Continuing Dental Professional Development. 

koeco 
 
Booth No : 5025 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-2-577-4927 
Email : info@thekoeco.com 
Website : www.thekoeco.com 
 
Established in 2005, KOECO is committed to delivering business contacts 
that create value for each and every customer, providing services for 
the companies to participate in international overseas exhibitions where 
they meet their existing buyers, launch new products, and create valuable 
leads, attraction of new buyers. Since its foundation KOECO takes charge 
of overseas exhibitions of Korea Cosmetic Association (KCA) and Korea 
Beauty Industry Trade Association (KOBITA) and many other institutes 
around Korea. 
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kUStogen inc. / akShooter 
 
Booth No : 5055 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 03-250-8638 
Email : yjros@hanmail.net 
Website : www.akshooter.com 
  https://www.instagram.com/kustogen/ 
 
Kustogen Co., Ltd. was established in 2019 to produce information 
regarding bacterial ecosystem residing in individual human skin and 
provide such information to corporations in needs of the data. The 
establishment of such corporation with this business model is the world’s 
first and we will do our best to develop a variety of cosmetics applications 
and cosmetics for skin health improvement utilizing big data for resident 
flora in the skin. Also, aside from developing customized solutions for 
one’s skin, we have minia- turize precisely microenvironments of human 
organs and tissues through integrating semiconductor technology.  

la Bonne coSmeticS co.,ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5090 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 2 3444 1925 
Email : labonne7@naver.com 
Website : www.labonne.co.kr 
  http://www.instagram.com/labonne_cosmetics 
 
Labonne Cosmetics Co., Ltd is Established in 2004, it has a history and 
tradition. 
It is a cosmetics import and distribution company. 

kyoUmei indUStrieS Sdn Bhd  
 
Booth No : 4106 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-6143 9111 
Email : tradeshow@kyoumei.com.my 
Website : https://www.kyoumei.com.my/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/oembeautyproductmanufacturer 
 
Kyoumei Industries Sdn Bhd is an established company in the 
development and manufacturing of scientifically proven, innovative 
personal care products. We are a model research and manufacturing 
company of novel and pure ingredients for the creation and production of 
natural and organic skincare and cosmetics. 
 
Kyoumei’s outstanding brand in skincare, coloring cosmetics and 
healthcare supplement are value for money with quality as good as 
counter brand products.  

laderm 
 
Booth No : 5098 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 045305008 
Email : info@laderm.net 
Website : www.laderm.net 
  https://www.facebook.com/ladermmalaysia/ 
 
LA’DERM is a skincare brand that provides you with natural botanical 
formulations. 
With the R&D of ingredients specially developed for Asian skin, LA’DERM 
makes it easy for consumers to have skin care products that are 
affordable but of excellent quality that are suitable to their skin. Most 
importantly, that LA’DERM products are able to solve both minor and 
major skin problems. Our business passion is to help Asian people to have 
the best skin care products. Our company’s mission is to “”impress the 
skin with natural ingredients”” and to design top quality skincare solutions 
for Asians. 
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lanBelle, inc / lanBelle 
 
Booth No : 5068 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82316078708 
Email : ben.ki@lanbelle.com 
Website : www.lanbelle.com 
 
LANBELLE is a derma skin care brand based in South Korea. We are 
operating under the brand philosophy as simple perfection (Focus on 
increasing the effective ingredients by selecting the key ingredients while 
reducing the number of raw ingredients. LANBELLE products certified 
“”excellent”” grade from Dermatest in Germany, also proceed clinical 
trials according to each product characteristics such as skin low irratation 
test, skin pigmentation relief, skin elasticity imporovement. 

leaF ocean pte ltd 
 
Booth No : 5115 
Country : SINGAPORE 
Tel : 657479808 
Email : enq@leafocean.com.sg 
Website : https://aesthetics.com.sg/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/AestheticsMarketingAsia/ 
 
We have grown to be a leader in the beauty, medical and wellness 
industry, trusted by clients from all over Asia Pacific region. Our reputation 
has been founded upon a strong brand promise, which is to source the 
globe for the latest products and equipment which is to be clinically 
proven to be safe. We also provide excellence quality to our clients with 
trustworthy solution that they know they can count on. 
 
One stop destination  
- Product Training 
- Equipment Training 
- Technical Servicing & Maintenance 
- Customized Business Strategy Planning/ Conceptualization 
- Individualized Design Consultancy  

laShking 
 
Booth No : 4047 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0166313251 
Email : lashking2014@yahoo.com 
Website : www.lashkingbeauty.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/lash.king.948 
 
Lashking, well known as eyelash extension training academy in Malaysia 
and overseas. We do supplying lashes and tools etc. Yet, we do provided 
eyelash extension service in salon. Any enquiry please don’t hesitate to 
contact us via WhatsApp 0126633351 

lotUS inFinity WellneSS 
 
Booth No : 5106 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0162861221 
Email : kelly.alc@gmail.com 
Website : www.skinneed.com.my 
  https://www.instagram.com/skinneedmy?r=nametag,
  https://www.facebook.com/skinneedmy/ 
 
We embrace Holistic Wellness with Lotus Infinity. We offer a luxurious 
suite of personalised services to optimise your health and wellbeing.  We 
adopt a personalised approach to help clients achieve better skin health 
with tailor-made beauty solutions. The facial and body treatments offered 
also feature custom-blended formulas that target the clients’ specific 
needs.  
 
We like to  empower people to embrace their natural beauty, and we think 
it’s really important to be authentic and be ourselves. Take the time to 
understand your skin issues, and reflect on what you and the mainstream 
media considered to be pretty. 
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lUxe yoUng malaySia Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4067 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60126029378 
Email : luxeyoungmal@gmail.com 
Website : https://luxeyoungmal.wixsite.com/luxe-young-malaysia 
  https://www.facebook.com/luxeyoungmalaysia 
 
LUXE YOUNG Top Anti-Aging Skin Care Products 
Gives the ultimate care to the skin 
We adhere to the principle of “”locking youth, self-confidence and anti-
aging”” 
Let every beauty-loving woman use LUXE YOUNG 
Afterwards, you can regain confidence and show confidence in every 
moment of your life. 

magicBoo BeaUty Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4082, 4095 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-8961 9898 / 8961 8989 
Email : magicboobeauty@gmail.com 
Website : www.magicboo.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/magicboobeauty 
 
Magicboo was established in 2001 and is recognized today among 
the largest one-stop retail beauty marts in Singapore and Malaysia. It 
has since gained recognition and acceptance among customers as the 
destination for beauty and health needs. 
The company has progressed in leaps and bounds since its inception 
and its beauty marts totaling 40 are now located throughout Malaysia 
and Singapore. 
Magicboo’s large network of retail showrooms has enabled the 
company to sell its products at competitive pricing. As a result, the 
customers of Magicboo enjoy the benefit of buying quality products at 
affordable pricing. 

mac innoVationS Sdn. Bhd. 
 
Booth No : 5101 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0167786964 
Email : caryn.leo@macinnovationsasia.com 
Website : https://macinnovationsasia.com/ 
 
MAC Innovations Sdn. Bhd. self-branding product named CAK Anti Aging 
Specialist is registered with MyIPO on 30 August 2018 and all products 
have registered and verified with NPRA KKM, Ministry of Health, Malaysia. 
CAK is the number 1 anti aging professional in beauty industry by utilizing 
the needle-less and holistic approach, delivering a safe, effective and 
efficient result. Today, MAC Innovations Sdn. Bhd. is one of the leading 
needle-less beauty & aesthetic treatment centre in Malaysia. 

maUrice k BeaUty  
 
Booth No : 5012 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 012-2482623  
Email : Sales@mauricekbeauty.com.my  
Website : mauricekbeauty.com.my  
  https://instagram.com/maurice_k_
malaysia?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 
 
SKIN K SDN BHD is proud to be the Malaysia sole distributor of Maurice 
K skincare Origin from Germany. With more than 15 years’ experience 
in beauty line, we ensure only import authentic beauty product from 
Germany. Our mission is to deliver the fully import skincare products 
you need at the most competitive prices. Through our measurable and 
strategic plans of action, we promote the growth of beauty partners, 
providing them with a varied assortment of products. 
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maxWell pharma Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5043 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0173683000 
Email : wl.chew@maxwellpharma.com 
 
We supply quality and natural aromatherapy 100% pure imported 
essential oils, massage oils, body scrubs, and other products to the spa 
and aromatherapy industry.  

meca co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5018 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-70-7642-9582 
Email : meca@mecamedi.com 
Website : www.mecamedi.com 
 
We, Meca is one of leading manufacture company for Medical Aesthetic 
Products in Korea. 
We started as a trading company specializing in skin care equipment 
handling liposuction, laser, and high-frequency equipment. With the 19 
years experience of handling and selling medical devices and skin care 
equipment, we established a production line and started to produce 
Solution delivery system Cellre Jet, Rumino (1450nm diode laser), Cline 
TM (Dual ultrasound system) and Crefu-DR (Hifu+RF). we have been 
conducting research & development and can develop OEM and ODM 
products. Hope to join with us for new opportunities and possibilities. 

maycoderS 
 
Booth No : 5079 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-10-6803-3279 
Email : saemi@maycoders.com 
Website : www.maycoders.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/seoul4pm 
 
Maycorders is a startup that is creating a digital transformation of 
K-beauty trade transactions. We operate data-based B2B e-commerce 
platform SEOUL4PM, which is trading more than 1 billion won in the 
Southeast Asian market. We also manufacture/sell our Philippine skincare 
popular brand 4PM. We have developed and launched a Digital Factory 
that allows global distributors to create their own K-beauty brand beyond 
distribution. 

medilaB  
 
Booth No : 5028 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60 17-968 6980 
Email : isaromiahouse@yahoo.com 
Website : https://isa2u.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/Isaromiahouse 
 
What MEDILAB needleless Aesthetics? 
MEDILAB stem cells Activation Regenerative Anti-aging Management. 
Through the pressure of the instrument, the pores are opened instantly, 
implantation nutrients such as hexapeptides, amino acids, stem cells, 
collagen and other therapeutic nutrients .ar into the mesoderm of the 
skin .In a seconds speed to stimulate the mother cells to secrete collagen 
and repair the reticular fibers. Anti-wrinkle, lifting, shaping effect. There 
will be no medical issue caused by traditional filler injection, NO redness, 
swelling, residue, embolism, and good shaping.  
 
One treatment can last for more than 6 years. 
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medinail Sdn Bhd  
 
Booth No : 4015 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03 91345955 
Email : info@medinail.com.my 
Website : www.medinail.com.my  
  http://www.medinailmalaysia.com/ 
 
Medinail is a Professional Podologic Centre in Malaysia. 
 
We are specialized in treating:  
- Ingrown Nails 
- Pincer Nails 
- Fungus Nails 
- Callus  
- Corn Treatment 
- Bunion  
 
Medinail is leading the industry with the most advanced techniques with 
the most advanced techniques, equipments, products and sterilising tools 
from Germany. Our experienced chiropodist will examine and treat your 
podiatric issues effectively and professionally.

midan 
 
Booth No : 4007, 4009 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0163375835 
Email : zidane.ngu@hairizonhub.com 
Website : www.midanhair.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/midanhair 
  https://www.instagram.com/midanhair/ 
 
An odyssey of exploration, enrichment, and discovery. The name Midan 
pays tribute to King Midas and his Golden Touch as they traverse cultural 
boundaries to bring you the finest ingredients from various regions, from 
Monoi de Tahiti to Graphene, from Beeswax to Keratin. The journey does 
not stop here. With these fantastic ingredients, they infuse a touch of 
innovation to bring out the best offering to you. 

mei may healthland 
 
Booth No : 5050 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0166785362 
Email : may-zhu@hotmail.com 
Website : https://www.facebook.com/1malaysiabirdnest 
 
We are specializing in providing Cleaned/Raw bird nest, Instant bird nest 
drink, Sea cucumber, Fish maw  etc.  

millaBel 
 
Booth No : 4057 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 606 284 2031 
Email : my.millabel@gmail.com 
Website : https://impressesteembeauty.com/product-category/
millabel/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/millabelmalaysia 
 
Millabel produce skin care treatment products which have undergone 
20 over years of research by the Italian skin care experts. It applies 
the most safest, effective and natural way by creating non-medicinal 
ingredients in skin care, allowing deep penetration of vital ingredients 
into the skin via natural 
physiological approach. We insist on citing the highest quality 
ingredients to match and manufacture products that are most suitable 
for skin principles. Aim to create the best quality products in order to 
maintain our own characteristics and advantages in the market.
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miracUlUm Sa 
 
Booth No : 5017 
Country : POLAND 
Tel : 0048222034885 
Email : export@miraculum.pl 
Website : www.miraculum.pl 
  https://www.instagram.com/miraculum_cosmetics/,
  https://pl-pl.facebook.com/MiraculumPolska/  
 
MIRACULUM S.A. is one of the oldest Polish cosmetic companies founded 
in 1924, stock exchange company. We specialize in creating modern 
recipes based on natural and approved ingredients. Our portfolio includes 
many traditional brands like Pani Walewska, WARS and Byc Moze, which 
are the icons of Polish cosmetics. Currently majority of our portfolio include 
Vege/Bio collections such as makeup JOKO VEGAN and JOKO PURE, 
face and body care products from Grecja BIO, Vit. C or Thermal Water 
collections. 

mizUlaBS 
 
Booth No : 5023 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 6043989013 
Email : admin@mizulabs.com 
Website : http://mizulabs.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/mizulabs/ 
 
One-stop supplies for Saloons and SPA, direct from the manufacturer. 
Mizu Laboratory is committed to always supplying quality products to our 
customers and members at the most economic and cost-effective price.  

miSSoxy trading 
 
Booth No : 5039 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 010-6653822 
Email : glinjoynurse@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.missoxy.my/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/missoxymy.official 
 
Guangzhou Oxygen Beauty Daily Chemical Technology Co., Ltd. is an 
international company integrating R&D, production and sales. We are 
mainly engaged in patent-based hygiene products and medical-level 
private care projects, and our company actively promotes Chinese 
traditional culture as the cornerstone of enterprise development. We care 
for women’s health, and we see it as our responsibility to promote happy 
homes globally. 

mm coSmetic Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4080 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 07-861 5515 
Email : mmcosmetic@hotmail.com 
Website : https://mmcosmetic.n.my/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/MMCOSMETICGMP 
 
We are GMP & HALAL Certified Cosmetics Skincare Manufacturer | 
Biotechnology R&D Center | One Stop Services OEM/ ODM/ OBM For 
Your Own Brand | Since 2004 
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monarch aeSthetic Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5009 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 016-7255144 
Email : eddiegoh7685@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.facebook.com/monarchaestheticdu/ 
 
Malaysia first company that integrates medicine, pharmacy, aesthetic 
beauty, medical-aesthetic equipment and skin academy. Our business has 
established to the entire Southeast Asia and Central Asia and Uzbekistan. 

mSW trading 
 
Booth No : 5014 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0125038291 
Email : mswtrading2022@gmail.com  
Website : https://shineraofficial.com/welcome 
  https://www.instagram.com/shinera.official/ 
 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL OF HEALTH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS 

monarch innoVation groUp Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5010 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 016-7765144 
Email : minngroup126@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.monarchinnovationgroup.com/ 
 
We are founded in 2003 and headquartered in Malaysia, Monarch 
was built with the goal of establishing itself as the foremost distributor 
of Beauty and Medical Aesthetics technologies, Skin Academy, 
Compounding Pharmacy in Malaysia and Asia and provided all 
win E-Commerce Platform in market. Here, we pay homage to our 
commitment to our many partners around the world to be a trusted ally 
on their journey into Asia, opening doors to local markets as they enter 
the gateway into the World’s largest continent. 

natUre care international Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5042 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 011 555 97889 
Email : naturecaremalaysia@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.naturecare.com.my/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/naturecare.com.my 
 
Nature Care released its first signature product which is 360 Miracle 
Essence. It was formulated with Apple Stem Cells and Rice Extract, which 
are proven effective in regenerating skin cells. Surprisingly, their first 1,000 
bottles were sold out within 48 hours of launching. Even now, they are 
achieving average of 1,000  bottles monthly sales order. 
By end of 2022, the company will release the complete set of skin care 
essential kit series named 360 series. They have successfully expanded 
Nature Care’s first signature outlet in Penang. Nature Care is expecting to 
expand its market presence with fifteen physical stores by the end of 2025. 
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ningBo tiehai plaStic indUStry co 
ltd 
 
Booth No : 4065 
Country : CHINA 
Tel : 0086-574-62178023 
Email : nbthsprayer@126.com 
Website : https://yychenyuan.en.alibaba.com 
 
Tiehai located in Yuyao city,which is specializes in spray packaging,such 
as sprayers,lotion pumps,plastic bottle caps,trigger sprayers and more.
We have been using advanced technology and equipment.We have good 
reputation. 

nxg gloBal Sdn. Bhd. 
 
Booth No : 5052 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 6088 448989 
Email : info@mf3.com.my 
Website : https://mf3.com.my/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/mf3malaysiaofficial 
 
NXG Global Sdn. Bhd. (NXG) provides an integrated and multi-functional 
Business Solutions through Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) services. 
NXG currently focuses on the wellness, health, and beauty (WHB) 
industries, which were estimated to be worth more than USD4.2 trillion 
globally in 2017. The company is based in Malaysia, the world’s 3rd largest 
BPO centre, and offers its clients unparalleled solutions and significant 
value, efficiency and knowledge. 
 
NXG holds the distributing rights to all MF3 and MF Plus health and 
wellness products in Malaysia. 

nUtricare co., ltd.  
 
Booth No : 5067 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 827042652211 
Email : global2m@nutricare.co.kr / global3@nutricare.co.kr 
Website : https://nutricare.co.kr/ 
  (https://www.instagram.com/nutricare_official/)
  (https://www.linkedin.com/company/nutricare-korea/)    
 
NUTRICARE is one of the leading companies introducing Korean 
Beauty trends. We specialize in both Beauty & Healthcare products, 
with 3 main business areas such as beauty devices, skin care 
cosmetics, and health food supplements. With advanced technologies 
and professional experts, Nutricare is an outstanding OEM/ODM 
company over 20 years of experience and collaboration with 
worldwide global distribution companies. We own various lines of 
products and we are fully capable of developing products and services 
that meet the satisfaction and preferences of customer. Our products 
are competitive and its quality has been confirmed and approved by 
overseas markets and customers. 

odySSey nail SyStemS Sdn Bhd
/ md nail SUpply malaySia 
 
Booth No : 4047 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60338843969 
Email : admin@mdnailsupply.com 
Website : mdnailsupply.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/MDNailMalaysia 
 
Md Nail Supply Center Malaysia is one stop beauty supply center. We 
represent products from USA, Korea, Taiwan and EU. As we are direct 
factory and not distributors, we are able to product better quality products 
at better pricing. 
 
With >10 years of experience in the market, We specialize in nail, skincare 
and spa products for salon use and have been helping salon owners with 
better products to improve their customer’s satisfaction and experience. 
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ongredientS 
 
Booth No : 5078 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 8216003416 
Email : cso@powerplayer.co.kr 
Website : www.ongredients.com 
  https://www.instagram.com/ongredients.official/ 
 
True ongredients, a Better Life.  
Ongredients is the clean beauty brand made with genuine and safe 
ingredients by focusing on sincerity. 
Ongredients uses Organic and Vegan Ingredients found in nature by 
removing harmful chemicals. Ongredients pursues Original Beauty and 
One Earth to turn your beauty & lifestyle into true beauty while protecting 
the skin and this planet at the same time by using eco-friendly materials 
and recycable packages. 

parket inc. / mixSoon 
 
Booth No : 5091 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 70 7730 5658 
Email : sale@pkcosm.com 
Website : www.mixsoon.co.kr 
  https://instagram.com/mixsoon_intl?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 
 
Minimal beauty brand that contains only the essential ingredients for the 
skin. Made with clean and healthy ingredients only. Healthy skin starts 
with good ingredients.  

oU international 
 
Booth No : 5080 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-02-6952-4473 
Email : ouexport@oukorea.com 
Website : www.oukorea.com 
 
OU International Co., Ltd. was established in 2015 and launched a skincare 
brand named ‘One-day’s you.’  
 Under the slogan “Glow with color, Key the ingredient, Be skinlish,” we 
deliver the message that the freshness of colors originating from nature 
leads to Skinlish, signifying flawless and charming skin.  
By visualizing skin concerns with color, we wanted to make it easy for 
customers to find products that fit their skin and to provide the freshest 
daily skin in everyday life. 
Please enjoy our brand concept by the line of soothing green, brightening 
yellow, pore brown, and transformation blue, collagen pink. 

pcQ hair & BeaUty prodUctS Sdn. Bhd. 
 
Booth No : 4083 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60389611199 
Email : info@pcq.com.my 
Website : www.pcq.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/PCQHairAndBeauty,
  (Instagram) pcqhairandbeauty  
 
PCQ (since 1991) - a distinctive brand name synonymous with supply 
of superior quality and great value of salon furniture and hair & beauty 
products to the professionals. Today, PCQ has become one of the leading 
professional hair & beauty products provider of choice in the industry. PCQ 
never compromise on quality and great value. 
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pe coSmeceUtical Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4062 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 604-2553119 
Email : sales@pecosmeceutical.com 
Website : https://www.pecosmeceutical.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/pecosmeceutical 
 
PECO is one of the most experienced coordinator for a wide range of 
OEM skin care products service company that delivers superior return 
to clients through its cost-effective and high-value services model. Our 
team of specialist and business professionals begun their research in 
Professional Skin Treatment products in the 90s helmed by Dr Tan 
G.C (Dermatologist) with more than 30 years’ experience and formally 
establish the company in 1998 in Malaysia. Associated companies of 
PEGROUP are conceived to cater for different audiences and market 
needs. 

phySio natUra 
 
Booth No : 4056 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0169696215 
Email : my.physionatura@gmail.com 
Website : https://physionatura.it/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/physionatura.my 
 
The story of Physio Natura begins 25 years ago, with the birth of the 
natural cosmetics laboratory in Puglia: here all cosmetic products have 
always been created to meet the real needs of people and to be effective 
allies in the work of professionals and professionals of natural aesthetics. 
We stand by them and are committed every day to shaping natural 
treatments that exemplify deep, encompassing, lasting and sustainable 
beauty. Our formulations are sustainable, encompassing and sensory and 
encapsulate the essence of the most diverse Italian territorial identities.  

perFect BeaUty 
 
Booth No : 4105 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0127289462 
Email : ek_boey@yahoo.com 
Website : www.perfectbeauty-usa.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/Perfect-
beauty-413639888719935/ 
 
Perfect Beauty having more than 40 years skincare manufacturing 
expertise and professional cosmetic (OEM/ODM) manufacturer 
specializing in skincare and body care products. Our products based 
on natural ingredients, plants extract, stem cell, peptides and new era 
of beauty technology. Our products are manufactured and packaged 
in accordance with GMP quality standards. We also provide filing, 
packaging & labeling services. We have more than 1000 items product 
and launching new products every year. 

Q Secret coSmeceUtical Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4074 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0173721008 
Email : annabel_elyn@yahoo.com 
Website : www.qscosme.com 
 
WE OFFER CUSTOMIZED PRIVATE LABEL MANUFACTURING SERVICES AS 
WELL AS O.E.M, PRINTING, PACKAGING AND  
CONSULTING. WE ARE EXPERTS IN MANUFACTURING SKIN PROBLEM 
TREATMENT PRODUCTS SUCH AS PIGMENTATION,  
WHITENING, ACNE, AGING, LIFTING/FIRMING, REPAIR, SENSITIVE, OILY/
DRY SKIN CARE, UV/SUNSCREEN, EYES AND ANY  
OTHER PRODUCTS WITH REMARKABLE AND SAFETY-PROVEN RESULT.
THE MAIN GOAL OF Q-SECRET COSMECEUTICAL R&D IS TO IMPROVE 
PRODUCT QUALITY, SCIENTIFIC DATA MANAGEMENT AND  
INGREDIENT QUALITY INTO UNIQUE BLENDS AND PROPRIETARY 
FORMULATIONS TO PROVIDE OUR CUSTOMERS WITH POWERFUL  
SKINCARE PRODUCTS THAT RELY ON A COMBINATION OF INNOVATION 
AND TECHNOLOGY. 
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Q&z coSmeticS manUFactUring Sdn 
Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4085 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60380621988 
Email : info@e-beauty.my 
Website : qzcosmetics.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/BeautyCottageOfficial 
 
As a top supplier of skin care products to professional salons/spas, 
estheticians, and other skincare beauticians, Beauty Cottage Sdn. Bhd’s 
products are made with potent botanical extracts and are of premium 
quality. Our natural, sustainable, cruelty-free products are free of harmful 
preservatives and harsh chemicals, making them safe and effective for all 
skin types.  Our professional team with more than 20 years of experience 
offers bespoke and easy solutions to help beauty entrepreneurs create 
their own skincare brands through OEM, OBM & ODM 

SB interlaB co,. ltd. 
 
Booth No : 4058 
Country : THAILAND 
Tel : 6621507790 
Email : INFO@CAREBEAU-ENJOY.COM 
Website : WWW.CAREBEAU-ENJOY.COM 
  https://www.facebook.com/carebeauofficial 
 
SB Interlab Company is known as one of the largest beauty care products 
manufacturer in Thailand. 
Our company name appears in the top 5 manufacturers exporting body 
salt scrub products in many countries, especially in Africa. 
Three decades of manufacturing business experiences, we exported our 
products to distributors and resellers in many countries through offline 
and online channels. 
It’s no wonder that our distributors and resellers strongly trust in our long 
terms business relationship. We design long-term plan and strategy for 
them since we become partners as we knew that we will succeed in this 
business 
when our teams succeed. 

Sanga coSmetic 
 
Booth No : 5082 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 0315340816 
Email : office@sangacos.co.kr  
Website : www.sangacos.co.kr 
  https://www.instagram.com/sanga_cosmetic_official/ 
 
To gratify the desire of beauty, SangA Cosmetic studies and invents new 
products. And in order to provide our  
clients with the customized care, it manufactures, produces, and 
distributes professional solutions and devices for 
dermatology and aesthetics. 
With clients’ trust, it is currently in cooperation with universities and 
hospitals in Republic of Korea. 

SeQUoia pte ltd 
 
Booth No : 5107 
Country : SINGAPORE 
Tel : 65 9695 1383 
Email : sales@sequoia-asia.com 
Website : https://www.sequoia-asia.com/aboutus.html 
 
Sequoia was incorporated in June 2002. It has a presence in Singapore 
and Malaysia under the names of Sequoia Pte Ltd and Sequoia Solutions 
Sdn Bhd respectively. Our main business focuses is on providing Point Of 
Sale, Store Back Office Application, Group or HQ operation Applications 
with Web Enable capability. Apart from our Retail Management 
Application development, we are also into SAP consulting specialized in 
IS-Retail. 
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SgS malaySia Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4104 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 603-7627 0080 
Email : my.afl@sgs.com 
Website : www.sgs.com 
 
The world’s leading testing, inspection & certification company with 2,600 
offices & laboratories worldwide.  

Shimino health &
BeaUty and Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5044 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0392247610 
Email : shiminopyn@gmail.com 
Website : www.shimino.asia 
 
Shimino health& beauty sdn bhd established since 2007. Our company is 
Asia Distributor of Shimino skin care and kyomitsu skin care from Japan. 
Our company is also carry beauty equipment and medical equipment 
from Taiwan.  Our sales office is located in Pusat komersial Southgate and 
warehouse located at tangkak Johor. Over 100 dealers of beauty salon in 
Malaysia.  

Shenzhen leScolton electrical
appliance co.,ltd. 
 
Booth No : 4032 
Country : CHINA 
Tel : 86 4001538008 
Email : info@lescolton.com 
Website : https://www.lescolton-tech.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/Lescolton-Electrical-
Appliance-Co-Ltd-102672875857023/ 
 
Founded in 2012, Shenzhen lescoton Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. is 
a new high-tech enterprise integrating R&D, production and sales, 
focusing on product R&D, manufacturing and internationally export 
trading. At present, the company has three major production bases, 
and the production scope of products cover many areas of personal 
care. Kinds of needs, including IPL household hair remover series, 
laser hair generation series, beauty salon series, personal body 
care series, etc. Among them, the research on hair follicle optical 
nursing technology has rich practical significance. Among them, the 
research on hair follicle optical nursing technology has rich practical 
significance. 

Skin & Skin coSmeceUticalS Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5038 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-62728988 
Email : derm10skincare@gmail.com 
Website : www.derm10malaysia.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/Derm10MY 
 
DERM10, the best ingredients for Asia skins originated from Malaysia. In 
addition, by providing a full range of skincare products, we are committed 
to become the creator of skin beauty businesses. DERM10 established in 
1996, our brand team operates under the guidance of our Founder and 
Honorary Advisor Dr Chow Chong Yew, the Malaysia’s authority pioneer 
cosmetic dermatologist. We have over 20 years of professionalism in the 
field of skincare production and manufacturing. For long, DERM10 upholds 
to rigorous attitudes by continuously searching for the best ingredients 
that promote skin barrier repairing. 
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Spatronic SUpplieS & SerViceS 
 
Booth No : 5125 
Country : SINGAPORE 
Tel : 94876471 
Email : spatronic59@gmail.com 
 
Spatronic is a beauty equipment supplier company based in Singapore 
with over 25 years of history supplying to customers in the beauty 
industry across Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia. We supply 
premium equipments and machines imported from Italy, Germany, 
China and South Korea. We also dedicate strong customer service 
with pre-sales such as enquiry assistance and post-sales support such 
as specialised training and on-site repairs to all potential and existing 
customers. We have upcoming partnership with local dealer in Australia 
to expand our market reach to our customers in the Oceania region. The 
best one-stop shop for your aesthetic needs.  

SylVeco Sp. z o.o. 
 
Booth No : 4115E 
Country : POLAND 
Tel : 48177713830 
Email : export@sylveco.pl 
Website : www.sylveco.com 
  https://www.linkedin.com/company/10895618/ 
 
SYLVECO is a family-owned and managed natural skincare company 
specializing in products that combine top-quality dermocosmetic 
agents with traditional Polish-grown herbal ingredients. Each of our 
products features real plant extracts in a natural, paraben-free formula. 
In addition to gentle everyday products for all skin types, we offer 
numerous specialty solutions created to tackle specific skin- and hair-care 
challenges. At SYLVECO we conduct our own research, development and 
rigorous testing, maintaining on-site ingredient processing and the 
highest production standards. We are proud advocates of green business 
practices, including a commitment to zero toxic waste pollution and no 
animal testing.  

SUpernatUralS co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5103 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 821066679466 
Email : healthfoods@naver.com 
Website : www.super-drops.com 
 
‘Super Naturals Co., Ltd.’ is an innovative functional beverage and dietary 
suppplements manufacturer. 
Established in 2012, SUPERNATURALS CO., LTD. is growing significantly 
every year. We are supplying functional Foods to various distribution 
channels in Korea and expanding international partnerships for the global 
market. In particular, Vita Drops was awarded in the Innovation Food 
Category of The Seoul International Food Show. We constantly explore 
new options of products & flavors with accumulated techniques and plan 
to expand the variety. 

tai lUen trading Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4040 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0166266179 
Email : nielchoo@hotmail.com 
Website : www.hairdredssing.com.my 
 
Supply the widest selection of professional hair care products, tools & 
equipment from over 200 brand names and big brand names such as 
Kerastase, Loreal, Wahl, Babyliss and more. 
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thalgo malaySia 
 
Booth No : 4068 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60162705233 
Email : thalgo@aspiracreation.com 
Website : www.thalgo.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/ThalgoMalaysia/ 
 
The Thalgo brand is a well established time honoured global skin care 
brand that originates from France and has established its presence here 
in Malaysia for over 40 years. Here in Malaysia, it is prospering under the 
umbrella of Aspira Creation Sdn. Bhd. which manages and ensures its 
constant growth. Thalgo have been and still are pioneers in the field of 
marine cosmetics. All Thalgo products are made in France using the best 
ingredients, with extremely stringent manufacturing processes. 

Union proFit coSmetic
manUFactUring Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4042 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 07-5952750 / 07-5952751 
Email :  enquiry@unionprocos.com 
Website : https://unionprocos.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/unionprofitoem 
 
UNION PROFIT COSMETIC MANUFACTURING SDN BHD (UPC) is a 
prominent and professional manufacturing company specializes in 
cosmetic and skincare products in Southeast Asia. UPC has inherited 
more than 10 years of vast experience in the cosmetic and skincare 
industry. UPC is also known as one of the representative manufacturing 
companies in Asia today. As such we bring numerous benefits to the 
beauty industry. 
As one of the leading manufacturers that produces premium products 
in Asia, UPC has won a sterling reputation in the regional cosmetic and 
skincare market. 

tp tWo enterpriSe Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 4012 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60362418731 
Email : info.tptwo@gmail.com 
Website : www.tptwonail.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/pearlnkikis 
 
We are TP Two Enterprise Sdn Bhd and we’ve been selling nail 
products here in Malaysia since 2015. We serve you from the nail tips 
to the nail lamp, everything you’d find is here aka one-stop wholesale 
nail supply distributor. Our signature brands: Topclou and Kikis Gel 
Polish, find us at booth 4012-4014 to know more. We work with one 
goal in mind – to bring high-quality products at a reasonable price. 
We value safety, expertise and quality as much as the colour itself. We 
lead and we innovate to create a fun zone for all Nailist! 

Unitree 
 
Booth No : 5075 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-41-557-1009 
Email : unitree2020@gmail.com 
Website : www.unitree2020.com 
  https://www.instagram.com/unitree2020/ 
 
UNITREE is a manufacturer specializing in cotton pads ODM. With years 
of experience, we can help starting with cotton pads selection to package 
composition as well as product promotion. We are confident with our ability 
to help you make salable cotton pads.  
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Varda Skin coVer
(Beta BeaUty academy) 
 
Booth No : 5112 
Country : TAIWAN 
Tel : 886-2-27422368 
Email : beta_careerhelp@betaroc.org.tw  
Website : https://www.betaroc.org.tw/course/
detail/%E5%8D%8A%E6%B0%B8%E4%B9
  %85%E7%B4%8B%E7%B9%A1/%E8%86%9A%E8%89%B2%E9
%81%AE%E7%91%
  95%E8%A1%93

  https://linktr.ee/beta_roc

BETA Academy is a Large beauty academy in Taiwan. We have training 
course such as VARDA SKIN COVER, Embroidery(Semi-permanent 
makeup),nails, eyelashes extension, SPA technique, Makeup, Hair..etc. 
The MOST popular course >> VARDA SKIN COVER is a NEW Beauty 
Technique. It’s the solution to conceal stretch mark , dark circle , scars 
which plastic surgery cannot do. The whole treatment is only 15-50mins. 
It has high coverage and the result would last 1-2years. The treatment 
is popular and high prices in East Asia.It a new trend technique in Asia 
beauty industry.

Way reSearch academy Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5045 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 012-3878618 
Email : wayresearchacademy@gmail.com 
Website : www.wayresearchacademy.com.my 
  https://www.facebook.com/wayresearchacademy 
 
Way Research Academy (WRA) houses an enthusiastic, creative and bold 
team focused on research and development in the wide-ranging areas 
covered by biotech, such as pharmaceuticals, medicine & surgery and 
food. Products such as surgical bio-scaffold, cellular therapy including 
stem cell and immune cell and food-tech including cultured meat, dairy 
and beverages. In the context of the larger Way Biotech group, WRA is 
the R&D bio-manufacturing arm of the organisation. 

Vee-man holdingS Sdn. Bhd. / SaVee 
 
Booth No : 5060 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60356129999 
Email : VEEMAN1U@HOTMAIL.COM 
Website : https://saveebeauty.com/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/Saveeofficial-105169308314501 
 
About Us 
Established and certified as a GMP manufacturer in 2007, Sávee earned 
its reputation as a dynamically growing brand with its quality consistency 
and constant service improvement, and today, Sávee has steered to be 
the key OEM player in beauty and cosmetic solution in the region. 
 
About the Brand 
From Natural, Believe In Natural. We strongly believe to work together 
with natural, the natural will back work for us. Every little effort count in 
protected our loved one, our Earth. 

WelBorn / cheongdam Style  
 
Booth No : 5077 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 8225433339 
Email : gelee1023@welcomems.co.kr 
Website : www.welcomesgroup.com 
 
WELBORN is a cosmetics company that specializes in marketing. We 
communicate with customers through various media and on-line channels 
.WELBORN launches trendy and scientific brands and products to 
promote K-beauty to the world. 
We currently operate successful brand ,CHEONGDAM STYLE. 
CHEONGDAM STYLE is a professional hair brand that achieved $40 
million USD in sales only 15 months after it was launched. The brand’s 
representative products include an air iron, hair dye shampoo, etc. And 
another brand entered into a collaboration with a famous hair designer 
and recorded $300 million USD in sales within three years of launch. 
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Well-Being health pharm co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 5117 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-32-227-0346 
Email : whb@3wb.shop 
Website : https://www.3wb.shop/ 
  https://instagram.com/3wb_kr?utm_medium=copy_link 
 
Our company manufactures and sells skin care cosmetics with the best 
technology and know-how. Our products are developed by experts at 
certified manufacturing facilities.  

WenzhoUShi SeeBorn Biotechnology
deVelopment co., ltd. 
 
Booth No : 4101 
Country : CHINA 
Tel :  00821039373216 
Email : wtoidc@naver.com 
 
WENZHOUSHI SEEBORN BIOTECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD., 
was founded in 2020, is a has the medical beauty products give priority 
to dozen of emerging enterprises, main product is given priority to 
with above hyaluronic acid class, located in wenzhou city, has a perfect 
r&d team and pre-market after-sales service, cooperation welfare full 
follow-up, with rigorous scientific products, enthusiastic attitude to do the 
service, welcome to negotiate cooperation! 

WelSQUare co.,ltd / la Flara 
 
Booth No : 5096 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-70-4647-2527 
Email : uckim@welsquare.co.kr 
Website : www.laflara.co.kr 
  https://www.instagram.com/laflara.kr/ 
 
A space where clean water lives and breathes Welsquare co.,ltd was 
established in May 2021. 
 
Welsquare co.,ltd is divided into cosmetic brand La Flara and 
household goods brand inpuria. 
 
Welsquare co.,ltd operates transparently based on ESG management 
principles, and started from the question of ‘How good it would be if 
high-functionality products could be used conveniently and efficiently’. 
 
Natural Beauty with Fragrance. 
 
Là Flara, a brand that pursues the natural healthy beauty of skin with 
mild, natural ingredients, supports your skin.

White medience 
 
Booth No : 5084 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82 10 8899 0349 
Email : best@whitelift.net 
Website : http://whitemedience.com/ 
  https://www.instagram.com/carmenwhitemedience/ 
 
White Medience is a PDO/PCL lifting thread manufacturer based in 
South Korea with 12 branches worldwide. As a manufacturer, we offer 
lifting threads guaranteed to be no.1 quality & technology. On top of 
that, customization is also offered for the best performance of medical 
practitioners. 
 
As patient satisfaction is also our top priority, we run online and offline 
White Medience Master Class (WMC) which is an academic exchange 
program on non-surgical procedure methods for practitioners around the 
world. 
 
Join us and lead the industry of aesthetics. 
 
Do more, Feel better, Live younger 
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xcel World trade Sdn Bhd 
 
Booth No : 5030 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 03-8076 8777 
Email : xcelworldtrade@gmail.com 
Website : www.xcelwt.com 
  https://www.facebook.com/Xcelworldtrade 
 
Xcel World Trade Sdn Bhd was founded in 2005 to market multiple series 
of quality healthcare and skincare products both locally and overseas. 
 
Our unique and holistic healthcare and skincare concepts, which promise 
optimal healthcare effects, stem from 4 key elements of life—balanced 
nutrition, increased oxygen intake, detoxification as well as health 
conditioning and treatment—while our all-rounded beauty care concept 
covers the head all the way to the toes, flaunting your beautiful persona 
from inside out. Xcel products are certainly the best companion for your 
whole family, undoubtedly the best choice. 

yoUShine SolUtion Sdn. Bhd. 
 
Booth No : 4070 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 0143676261 
Email : youshinenailsupply@gmail.com 
Website : https://www.facebook.com/youshinenailsupply 
 
Youshine Nail Supply is Malaysia’s largest wholesale center for nail 
products. Exclusive agents: German LCN, American LAPalm, Taiwan Splus, 
Korean gel brands Dgel, Adorelle, Queenny, Bessie and Aurora Queen, 
Korean SPA brand Biobio, Vietnamese Nghia, German foot care brand 
Allpresan, etc. Youshine provide high quality products and services for 
thousands nail salon in Malaysia. 

yayi BeaUty art 
 
Booth No : 5035 
Country : MALAYSIA 
Tel : 60124933199 
Email : ying.666@live.com 
Website : www.dearbody.com 
 
We are provide professional embroidery training, supply all kind of 
embroidery equipment. One stop station for embroidery service. 

zhengzhoU BeStVieW St co.,ltd./ BV 
laSer 
 
Booth No : 4059 
Country : CHINA 
Tel : 0086-13161877713 
Email : futianai@bv-laser.com 
Website : https://laserbellestetica.com 
  http://linkedin.com/in/tianai-f-a51377218 
 
BestView Laser  is a global innovator of Laser, Light-based solutions for 
the aesthetic markets. We enable practitioners to offer safe and effective 
procedures while allowing patients to benefit from state-of-the-art, 
clinically proven technologies and treatments. 
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zion & the BeaUty 
 
Booth No : 5062 
Country : KOREA 
Tel : 82-2-898-6332 
Email : suanne@zioncos.com 
Website : https://zioncos.imweb.me/ 
  https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100019648230834 
 
Zion & The Beauty is an International Cosmetic Trading Company 
located in Seoul, South Korea specialized in distribution of Korea beauty 
equipment, skin care and aesthetics products worldwide.    

Blooming malaySia Sdn Bhd
Booth No : 4119

Website : https://www.facebook.com/bloomingmy.official

Blooming Malaysia Sdn Bhd was incorporated in 2018 under the guidance 
of our Founder and Director Nik Nur Thaahira Nik Him with the sole 
purpose of helping our customers that are experiencing skin problems 
with the advanced equipments by the latest technology.

Not only that, we also have other services, Such as hair treatments, body 
massage and many more. We are located at Johor and currently have 4 
branches in total. (Desaru, JB, Pulai, Kulai).

Our company’s vision is to further expand Blooming Malaysia Sdn Bhd 
spa and beauty line, and to grow Blooming into a notable global brand in 
the industry.

celaViVe( USana malaySia )
Booth No : 5005
Website : https://askthescientists.com/?s=celavive

Celavive’s exclusive ingredient complexes work to help counteract 
visible signs of chronological and lifestyle stress ageing like fine lines 
and wrinkles. These key beauty ingredients help support six major 
elements that can help maintain a healthy-looking skin matrix, including 
collagen and elastin, for noticeably smoother, younger-looking skin.
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Social Media Pre-Register in 4 
Quick Steps to Skip 

the Long Queues!

Only unique mobile numbers are allowed to register. Each unique mobile 
number can only be used ONCE for registration.

By pre-registering to visit beautyexpo & Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022, you 
agree that the organisers may collect and use your personal data for registration 
purposes in accordance with relevant laws related to personal data use.

Visit bit.ly/becbm2022reg or 
scan the QR code here.

Complete the form with your 
necessary details and submit.

Upon successful registration, you will 
receive a confirmation message with 
your unique QR code via WhatsApp.

Keep your QR code ready in order 
to print & collect your badge at 
beautyexpo & Cosmobeaute 
Malaysia 2022!

Follow our beautyexpo & Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022 Facebook page today 
to get regular updates on our events & activities as well as industry news!

BeautyExpo Cosmobeaute

How to Get to the
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre?

Venue

Note From The Publisher
While every effort has been taken by the organiser to verify and authenticate the information published, the organiser shall not 
be held responsible for any information omission or ambiguity in this E-Show Preview, if any. 

1 If you are in a e-hailing car or a chauffeured car, approach the Centre along Jalan Pinang and turn left into the 
Main Entrance (second turn after the Mandarin Oriental Hotel) for drop off.

2 If you are driving, here are your parking options:
a. Take the first left after the Mandarin Oriental Hotel from Jalan Pinang up the ramp to access the  
 car park at the Centre’s basement.

b. Park at the KLCC Suria car park and exit to the Concourse level Centre Court. Make your way past  
 Cold Storage to the Guardian Pharmacy where there is a covered walkway through to the Centre.  
 Take the elevator to the Ground Floor where you will be directed to the Registration area.

BY ROAD

Strategically located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur’s 
commercial, shopping and entertainment hub, Novotel Kuala 
Lumpur City Centre is only a short stroll away from some of 
the city’s most vibrant and prestigious venues, namely Kuala 
Lumpur Convention Centre, the famous PETRONAS, Twin 
Tower and the trendy Changkat Bukit Bintang.

OFFICIAL HOTEL 
Novotel Kuala Lumpur City Centre

Take the Light Rail Transit (LRT), Kelana Jaya 
Line to the KLCC Station. Turn left after 
exiting the turnstiles and walk through the 
Suria KLCC shopping centre Concourse level 
to the Centre Court.

Turn left and make your way past Cold 
Storage to the Guardian Pharmacy where 
there is a covered walkway through to the 
Centre. Take the elevator to the Ground 
Floor where you will be directed to the 
Registration area.

BY TRAIN
From the Suria KLCC shopping centre’s Concourse Level Centre 
Court, make your way past Cold Storage to the Guardian 
Pharmacy where there is a covered walkway through to the 
Centre. Take the elevator to the Ground Level of the Centre where 
you will be directed to the Registration area.

The Centre is also accessible for delegates and visitors via the 
air-conditioned Bukit Bintang -KLCC Link Bridge. The link bridge 
features entrance/exit at the Pavilion Mall (Bukit Bintang), Wisma 
Cosway, Jalan Perak and the Impiana KLCC Hotel with convenient 
exit escalators and staircases) located at the main entrance to the 
Centre. This air-conditioned link allows delegates and visitors to 
travel conveniently, comfortably and safely on foot. 

ON FOOT

The Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre is strategically located in an integrated 
precinct in the heart of the Central Business District also known as the Golden 
Triangle. Here are the most convenient options to get to the Centre on foot.

If you have taken the Light Rail Transit (LRT) to KLCC Station, dis-embark and 
follow the directional signage that takes you through the Suria KLCC 
Shopping Mall. Proceed to the pedestrian tunnel that leads to the Concourse 
Level of the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre.

Hall 4 & 5,
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre (KLCC)
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Social Media Pre-Register in 4 
Quick Steps to Skip 

the Long Queues!

Only unique mobile numbers are allowed to register. Each unique mobile 
number can only be used ONCE for registration.

By pre-registering to visit beautyexpo & Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022, you 
agree that the organisers may collect and use your personal data for registration 
purposes in accordance with relevant laws related to personal data use.

Visit bit.ly/becbm2022reg or 
scan the QR code here.

Complete the form with your 
necessary details and submit.

Upon successful registration, you will 
receive a confirmation message with 
your unique QR code via WhatsApp.

Keep your QR code ready in order 
to print & collect your badge at 
beautyexpo & Cosmobeaute 
Malaysia 2022!

Follow our beautyexpo & Cosmobeauté Malaysia 2022 Facebook page today 
to get regular updates on our events & activities as well as industry news!

BeautyExpo Cosmobeaute

How to Get to the
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre?

Venue

Note From The Publisher
While every effort has been taken by the organiser to verify and authenticate the information published, the organiser shall not 
be held responsible for any information omission or ambiguity in this E-Show Preview, if any. 

1 If you are in a e-hailing car or a chauffeured car, approach the Centre along Jalan Pinang and turn left into the 
Main Entrance (second turn after the Mandarin Oriental Hotel) for drop off.

2 If you are driving, here are your parking options:
a. Take the first left after the Mandarin Oriental Hotel from Jalan Pinang up the ramp to access the  
 car park at the Centre’s basement.

b. Park at the KLCC Suria car park and exit to the Concourse level Centre Court. Make your way past  
 Cold Storage to the Guardian Pharmacy where there is a covered walkway through to the Centre.  
 Take the elevator to the Ground Floor where you will be directed to the Registration area.

BY ROAD

Strategically located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur’s 
commercial, shopping and entertainment hub, Novotel Kuala 
Lumpur City Centre is only a short stroll away from some of 
the city’s most vibrant and prestigious venues, namely Kuala 
Lumpur Convention Centre, the famous PETRONAS, Twin 
Tower and the trendy Changkat Bukit Bintang.

OFFICIAL HOTEL 
Novotel Kuala Lumpur City Centre

Take the Light Rail Transit (LRT), Kelana Jaya 
Line to the KLCC Station. Turn left after 
exiting the turnstiles and walk through the 
Suria KLCC shopping centre Concourse level 
to the Centre Court.

Turn left and make your way past Cold 
Storage to the Guardian Pharmacy where 
there is a covered walkway through to the 
Centre. Take the elevator to the Ground 
Floor where you will be directed to the 
Registration area.

BY TRAIN
From the Suria KLCC shopping centre’s Concourse Level Centre 
Court, make your way past Cold Storage to the Guardian 
Pharmacy where there is a covered walkway through to the 
Centre. Take the elevator to the Ground Level of the Centre where 
you will be directed to the Registration area.

The Centre is also accessible for delegates and visitors via the 
air-conditioned Bukit Bintang -KLCC Link Bridge. The link bridge 
features entrance/exit at the Pavilion Mall (Bukit Bintang), Wisma 
Cosway, Jalan Perak and the Impiana KLCC Hotel with convenient 
exit escalators and staircases) located at the main entrance to the 
Centre. This air-conditioned link allows delegates and visitors to 
travel conveniently, comfortably and safely on foot. 

ON FOOT

The Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre is strategically located in an integrated 
precinct in the heart of the Central Business District also known as the Golden 
Triangle. Here are the most convenient options to get to the Centre on foot.

If you have taken the Light Rail Transit (LRT) to KLCC Station, dis-embark and 
follow the directional signage that takes you through the Suria KLCC 
Shopping Mall. Proceed to the pedestrian tunnel that leads to the Concourse 
Level of the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre.

Hall 4 & 5,
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre (KLCC)
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Stay Beauty Stay Charming

Booth Number: 4067 



Stay Beauty Stay Charming
SOURCE MARINE

The power of marine minerals
to hydrate and strengthen the skin

BECOME A THALGO PARTNER, A BRAND COMMITTED TO SAFE BEAUTY
AND A MORE BEAUTIFUL SEA

www.thalgo.my

Let the sea
empower

your beauty

ECO-REFILL

INNOVATION

ASPIRA CREATION SDN. BHD. - The Spa by Thalgo (Corporate O�ce)
Saujana Golf & Country Resort, Jalan Lapangan Terbang SAAS, U2 40150 Shah Alam, Selangor

HOTLINE: +6016.270.5233

Booth Number: 4068 



The name Midan pays
tribute to King Midas
and his Golden Touch as
we traverse cultural
boundaries to bring you
the best ingredients,
products and ideas. We
source the finest
ingredients from various
regions, from Monoi de
Tahiti to Graphene, from
Beeswax to Keratin. The
journey does not stop
here. With these
fantastic ingredients, we
infuse a touch of
innovation to bring out
the best offering to you.

SERENDIPITY
in Manchester

KOREAN FASHION
PLUS.

When a Nobel Prize
winning material is
applied to enhance

and innovate art,
fashion and beauty.

series

The Oceania Series draws its

inspiration from Tahiti and

Italy. Mother nature has

endowed us with a bountiful

of ingredients. Learn how we

infuse that into our journey

of artistic expression.

Oceania
series

E X P L O R A T I O N

.
E N R I C H M E N T

D I S C O V E R Y.

AN ODYSSEY OF

Booth Number: 4007 , 4009 

www.klidc.com.myKuala Lumpur International Dental Centre klidcmy info@klidc.com.my

The future of your child'sThe future of your child's  
healthy teeth begins with you.healthy teeth begins with you.



www.klidc.com.myKuala Lumpur International Dental Centre klidcmy info@klidc.com.my

The future of your child'sThe future of your child's  
healthy teeth begins with you.healthy teeth begins with you.

Booth Number: 4092



         

The Power of Retinol + Tranexamic Acid 
Target the different stages of the melanogenesis process 

•  Hyperpigmentation & photoageing
•  Acne scars 
•  Stretch marks & wrinkles 
•  Signs of aging & existing damage 

  
   

 

md:TranexTM

THE Advanced   2-step   PEEL  +     M ultipurpose   RESEURFACING
   
+   ANTIOXIDANT  &   REVITALIZING    ACTION 
+    epidermal    REnewal    

Retipeel

Clinically-proven resurfacing treatment 

Dermatologically tested and approved

Effective in the treatment of all skin 
phototypes

Cutting-edge formulas that provide safe, 
gentle, quick and lasting results

 

THE   MOST   POWERFUL   ANTIAGE   &   
Depigmentation   active   principles

SMART  RESURFACING

BOOTH No. 5115 & 5116
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SAFE & CONSISTENTLY EFFECTIVE 
NON-INVASIVE FAT-FREEZING TREATMENT

Precisely-controlled Cooling
   Multiple treatment areas at the same time
   Applicators are designed for the asian body
   Measurable and transformative results

BOOTH No. 5115 & 5116

Aesthetics Marketing Asia

sales-co@aesthetics.com.sgaesthetics.com.sg
LEAF OCEAN PTE. LTD.



Beautech Link (S) Pte Ltd
No. 61, Kaki Bukit Ave 1,
#03-22, Shun Li Industrial Park,
Singapore 417943.
Mobile: +65 9784 5105
Tel: +65 6741 0605

Email: enquiry@beautech.com.sg
Website: www.beautech.com.sg

Beautech Link (M) Sdn. Bhd.
V03-03-18, Designer Office,
Lingkaran SV, Sunway Velocity,
55100 Kuala Lumpur.
Mobile: 016 - 210 0487 /

010 - 225 1543

Booth 5038

www.derm10malaysia.com

 +60 16-213 3263 / +60 14-739 9631JOIN US +60 16-13 3260   | SERVICE HOTLINE



Booth 5038

www.derm10malaysia.com

 +60 16-213 3263 / +60 14-739 9631JOIN US +60 16-13 3260   | SERVICE HOTLINE







Phone: 012-220 3399             hello@thebyuti.com         www.thebyuti.com

The Byuti Sdn Bhd
3-43A The Scott Garden No.289, 58100 Jalan Klang Lama, Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur

Booth : 5033 

advanced innovative 
skin renewal with

powerful 
active ingredients, 

unique, effective & safe.



LONG LASTINGLONG LASTING   
RESULTRESULT   

WITHOUTWITHOUT
SURGERYSURGERY

Phone: 012-220 3399             hello@thebyuti.com         www.thebyuti.com

The Byuti Sdn Bhd
3-43A The Scott Garden No.289, 58100 Jalan Klang Lama, Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur

Booth : 5033 





JAPAN BEAUTY STUDIO
M A D E  I N  J A P A N

J A P A N  N o . 1  L i v i n g  F r a g r a n c e
H A I R  S H A M P O O
B O D Y  S H A M P O O
S K I N  C A R E  

JINNOVATION (M) SDN BHD 
marcus_ng@jinnovation.jp  I  0178436637

VISIT US
B O O T H
4100

FREE GIFT

DAILY FIRST 10 VISITOR





Booth Number: 4045 



Stand No. 4032

sean@lescolton-tech.com

www.lescolton-tech.com

+86 159 7437 6590

+601 2828 5455

• ESM+ RF + VR + phototherapy,

  skin tightening, whitening & anti-aging

• 50 mm dlameter

  radio-frequency head

• 2400 MA Battery capacity for

  longer usage and standby

• IP67 waterproof design• IP67 waterproof design




